When Ernest Hemingway wrote an essay
on “Camping Out” in the summer of 1920,
he warned of black flies, gave
instructions on tent staking
and how to pan fry trout
over an open fire. An avid
camper, he ended the
article by writing, “the
real woodsman is the man
who can be really comfortable
in the bush.” Over the years,
the term “camping out” has
morphed into various stages,
offering so many comforts of
home that one hardly realizes
they are anything but
comfortable in the bush.
New and improved tents,
travel trailers and motor
homes have become the
camping norm
with very few
real woodsmen
around who are still
battling black flies
or hacking their
way through the
underbrush to find
the perfect spot to
pitch a tent.
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Which brings us to
a movement that is
literally sweeping
the outdoors by
storm—glamping!
The term glamping
probably got its
most recent start
due to MaryJane
Butters who
bought an organic
farm in northern,
Idaho back in the
mid-eighties that
has grown into a
popular hotspot. After expanding her property, she built a few walltented accommodations with wood floors, added full-size beds with
fluffy down pillows and comforters, and spruced up the tents with
lacey interiors, fresh flowers, and even added an outdoor heated
claw-foot bathtub.
But giving credit where credit is due, glamorous camping has been
around for quite some time. The Turkish Ottomans used to set up
extravagant tent cities for the sultan whose mobile palace was
adorned with silk fabrics and expensive furnishings. In the early
1900s, wealthy travelers on safari in Africa slept in wall tents with
Persian rugs, elaborate beds and other fancy accouterments. Today’s
modern glamping craze has gone global with almost every country

in the world offering some sort of
glamorous camping experience—from
fancy tents furnished with designer
furniture to yurts to vintage trailers to
tree houses to gypsy wagons—
you name it. Whether you
want to do-it-yourself or find
a place already adorned with
amenities, glamping is the new
way to camp. Forget the olive
drab canvas tents of the past,
today’s glamp tents are bright
and colorful, and can be
rigged for electrical power so
that one can enjoy reading the
latest best seller by the light
of a stylish table lamp while
lounging on a feather bed.
There are several ways you
can start glamping, from
doing it yourself
or finding a trendy
glampsite. Economy
glamping is not as
hard as it may seem,
and you probably
have many of the
items stored away
in your garage. Here
are a few pointers to
get you started:

1) A walk-through
tent large enough
for entertaining;
2) Decorative area
rugs (try your local
thrift store); 3) Air
mattresses that sit
high off the ground;
4) High threadcount sheets,
comforters and
pillows; 5) Cushiony
chairs and snazzy
looking end tables;
6) A folding table for dining with nice folding chairs; 7) Throw in a
pretty tablecloth, cute dishes, hand towels, cookware, and plan some
gourmet meals with a good bottle of wine; 8) Keep gear in bins with
lids; 9) Bring plenty of tea lights, remote control lanterns and candles;
10) Furnish tent with camp-friendly equipment, like iPod dock,
reading light, fan, portable DVD player and other gadgets; 11) Add
a vase of wildflowers; 12) Doormat for front of the tent; 13) Coolers
and camp kitchen; 14) Pair rustic items with elegant and romantic
items.
Or for a luxurious glamping experience, leave the work to the pros,
like Sinya on Lone Man Creek near Austin. Sitting high on a ridge
amidst treetops, this five-acre, safari-style retreat is as lavish as it

is environmentally sound. A spacious outdoor shower,
Japanese-style Ofuru soaking tub, outdoor veranda with
hammock and Adirondack chairs, dining area, and fire
pit are amenities that put you up close and personal
with nature. The owners recycle gray water to irrigate
landscaping and request that guests use the supplied
toiletries which are eco-friendly. A king-sized bed
with bamboo/organic cotton sheets and goose down
duvet ensure a dreamy good night’s sleep. (Website:
hillcountrysinya.com.)
For something a little more kitschy, look for trendy vintage
trailers to do your glamping. They have sprung up all over
the U.S. and some of them are creative works of art. There
is an entire movement of trailer restoration going on with
Airstreams, Shastas, the Serro Scotty, and so many more
retro beauties on wheels. The Shady Dell in Bisbee, Arizona
and the Big Sur Getaway in California both offer a bit of time
traveling. For something a little closer to home and a tad
more hippy-dippy, try the El Cosmico in Marfa, Texas, which
offers seven restored trailers, plus safari tents and teepees.
Glamping Girl Weekends are also becoming popular as BFFs
gather to enjoy a relaxing and fun-loving three days with
no cell phones, no computers, and no children or husbands.
Just laughter, camaraderie and a big bonfire. (Websites:
theshadydell.com; bigsurgetaway.com; and elcosmico.com.)
For anything and everything you ever wanted to know
about glamping, MaryJane Butter’s newest book, Glamping
with MaryJane: Glamour + Camping, hit the stands a few
months ago and is full of creative ideas on how to fulfill your
very own glamping dreams. Butters, who truly resurrected
the craze, offers informative and doable suggestions in her
223-page missive and describes her own tented utopia:
“My guests bathe and eat outdoors,” she writes in her book,
“sleep in tents that are gussied up with antique iron beds,
billowy down comforters, frilly linens and wood stoves.”
Filled with colorful photos as well as black and white ones
of vintage wall tents, Butters takes us on a step-by-step
process on how to find and revamp your own retro trailer.
She also goes into detail on how to construct a wall tent,
build a camp table and how to set up a glamping site in
your own backyard. (Website: maryjanesfarm.org.)
About yurts and treehouses. Generally classified as tents,
yurts are much stronger and weather-tight. It is a circular
structure that consists of a durable fabric cover, tension
band and a wood frame that includes a lattice wall, radial
rafters, central compression ring and a framed door. Yurt
accommodations range from absolutely fabulous to homey
and funky. Treehouses are also a special form of glamping,
as they are nestled high above the ground, giving you
a bird’s eye view of nature. There are many treehouse
accommodations throughout the U.S. and a few in Texas,
like the River Road Treehouses near New Braunfels on the
Guadalupe River. A footbridge attached to the trees takes
you safely across the creek and up to your private treehouse
where your view consists of 80-foot cypress trees with wild
mustang grapevines hanging from their limbs. (Websites:
yurtlodging.com and riverroadcabins.com.)
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Gypsy wagons. Alas, the one glamping
accommodation that speaks to my heart is
like finding Waldo. These accommodations
are mainly found in Europe as that is
where the tradition began. There are only
a handful of gypsy wagon campsites in
the U.S., but they are not authentic vardos.
But with all the other avenues
available, set your gypsy soul
on fire this summer and go
glamping! For a list of most
glamping spots in the U.S. check
out this website: glampinghub.
com/unitedstatesofamerica
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